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•F· I•V· E· from the R· H •0 •D•E *Thanks to the loyal NAEFR members
who braved the threat of the notorious Pennsylvania May Monsoons and attended the
Annual Meeting at Carlisle Import. Registry faithful in attendance included: Ken Doehring, Bill
Poff, Al Taylor, Brian Dorothy, John Forwood, Scott Schisler (door prize winner), Tom Williams,
John Mahey (NAEFR 1-year membership winner), Bob Pare, Jerry Hull, and Mike Snyder. Thanks
again to all who showed and my apologies for being conspicuously absent due to 'NOrk
commitments. Confirmed reports note, however, that a good time was had by all. Many diet sodas
were· quaffed in a traditional English manner, and the in-the-shell peanuts were said to be of
exquisite size and texture. **Those of us who didn't make Import Carlisle h~ve another
chance at redemption by carrying the NAEFR and EnFo banner this year at Lime Rock Park.
A challenge, or sorts, was issued to our Founder, Bob Pare requesting that NAEFR bring some

cars and warm bodies to the historic races held over Labor Day Weekend at Lime Rock Park in
Lime Rock, Connecticut. In order to have a proper showing and participate in the Sunday parade
of vintage and veteran vehicles, we would have to convene at least 5 NAEFR members' EnFos.
Can we do it? Are we up to the challenge? If you'd like to participate in proudly carrying the EnFo
banner on behalf of your fellow NAEFR members, please contact Bob Pare at (717) 737-1119 by
June 1st

. Let's show some real English iron to those Connecticut Yanks!. ***A goodly amount of
calls have come in recently on the EnFo hotline-mostly non-member inquiring for parts. I
can understand, what with Spring here, EnFo owners' thoughts turn to casting off winter's pall and
getting out on the Rhode. Almost 100% of the time I don't have the needed parts, but I explain that
the Registry is a pretty good source for parts and information. ****1 don't and won't do a hard sell
for the $15 membership dues, but I do try to encourage people to join. Most people want me
to send them a sample newsletter-which I do. Roughly 1 in 5 calls results in a new member.
Pretty good by some marketing standards, but pretty dismal considering we are one of the few
games in town. *****Speaking of towns, the Consul--which has been blocked in the garage
since the last hurricane of the 1996 season threatened- will finally see the light of day once
I get my Town Class sailboat out of the driveway and onto its watery Rhode!
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EnFo-Mation
bvalua11e Information by Memhers for Mem.hers regarding stray cats, fish that got
away, andEnF0 plumbing.....

The One That Got AJVay submitted by Michael MacSems,

In response to Tom Springer's lament on not being able to find a Mk I Cortina on
the West Coast, I can add my own lament-the one that got away. In the spring of 1996
there was a very straight looking Mk I Cortina parked in front of the. building I work in
in Shelton, Washington. Cortinas are such rare sights in this part of the world that I left
my card on the windshield just to find out what the story was. Shortly thereafter the
owner called me.

CONSUL COftTINA • DOOft SALOON_STANDAftD

(1198 ce. HODEL 111E· R.H.D.• I'.E· L.H.D.)

CONSUL COftTINA I$GO. DOOft SALOON-STANDAftD

("98 cc. HODEL liSE· R.H.D.. 119£· L.H.D.)

CONSUL CORTINA 2 DOOft SALOON-DE LUXE
(1198 ce. HODll IllE· R.H.D.. II.E· L.H.D.)

CONSUL COftTINA 1500 2 DOOft SALOON-DE LUXE
(I." cc. HODEL 1liE • R.H.D.• 119£ - L.H.D.)

It turns out that the car was a 1965 Cortina GT. It had been orginally purchased
from the Ford dealer in Olympia by a man from a neighboring county. Apparently he
drove it until his death in 1976, after which it spend many years sitting in a garage.
Eventually someone bought it with the intention of refurbishing it to its former glory.
Unfortunately the second owner's pockets ran dry before the job was done and the car
sat for another extended period.

The mechanic who called me acquired the car and got it' back to the very
presentable condition I saw it in. And yes, it was for sale! I could have brought it home
for $2,500. But at that time I wasn't prepared to fork over that much money for a hobby
car. Time passed and my mind kept wandering back to the Cortina. Finally this Spring I
returned to the garage where the car's owner worked on the off chance that the Cortina
was still available. The mechanic told me that the week after I had talked to him, some
guys from Oregon arrived, paid $3,000 and loaded the car on a trailer without even test
driving it. .....The one that got away!

Clutching for Answers While Plumbing the Depths of EnFo MechanicaZs
by Ken Doehring

Many of our cars are going on 40 years old and a lot can happen to a car in
that amount of time; my Thames Frieghter van is no exception. This vehicle is my
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daily driver during the months when the snow isn't flying here in northern Illinois.
Last year I noticed that the clutch was slipping when shifting into second and
third. The engine would race slighUy when the clutch was engaged, then it would
take up slowly and finally grab. I knew it wasn't right so I started by rebuilding the
clutch master cylinder. This seemed to cure the problem for a short time, but then
the same symptoms came back. I put in a different clutch disc and refaced the
pressure plate. Not much improvement. Then I tried a stronger return spring on
the clutch release arm. This band-aid approach got me through the summer until
the car was stored over the winter.

THAMES

ThaD1elli 700 Loadsp3Cc: 6ti.5 cu. (t. Tham.es 800 L03d"p3CC: 1;0 cu. il.

This Spring when I got the car out of storage I decided to get to the bottom of
the clutch problem. I watched the movement of the clutch release arm at the slave
cylinder while an assistant pressed the clutch pedal. The clutch would release
quite easily, but when the pedal was released, the arm would engage the clutch very
slowly. I knew the slave cylinder was okay because I had rebuilt it only a few years
ago and it showed no signs of leaking. Then it hit me-eheck the pipes. I took the
flexible hose off the slave cylinder and tried to blow through it. No soap; it was
totally blocked. I replaced the flexible hose and the clutch worked like new-even
with the original return spring re-installed.. The engagement is smooth, the take
up is immediate, and the feel at the clutch pedal has never been better.

~0f1
~ ~

@~ ~
,~~ @

Master Cylinder (above) and ~~~
Slave Cylinder (right) with offending ~
flexible rubber hose (EI09-GD-2)

The master cylinder developed enough pressure to get the fluid through to
the slave, but the return spring wasn't enough to overcome the blockage in the
flexible hose and engage the clutch. So if you are having clutch problems, do
yourself a favor and check your plumbing! Remember, the hoses and pipes on your
car might be closing; in on 40 years old. Replace them and your EnFo will feel a lot
younger.
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Some People Collect Strau Cats by Doug M;/ota

Greetings frolll northern California. I recent}l got the Corsair bacl~ frolll
getting it painted. Not a pedrect job, but at least it's all one color now. It is white, as
an appliance should be. Now COllles the fun job of putting it all bacl~ together.

!'lll going to install a 1600 crossflow with the original autolllatic translllission
for now. I've order new window gasl~ets, trunl~ and door seals, and a headliner frolll
England (East Kent Trilll Suppliers). There is a supplier for headliners in Long
Beach, California-ACME Headliners (562) 437-0061. They have headliners for
lllany English Fords. ACME's prices sound reasonable-approxilllately $75 each.

I received a newsletter frolll the Roadster Factory (Triulllph & MG parts) and
noticed under "EVENTS" there is an event l~nown as "The First Annual British Car
Week" which llleans "get your British car out of storaie and drive it and lllake it lllore
visible." There are SOllle other British car llleets in the area including the All British
Car Meet at Portland, Oregon, August 30 & 31 and the British Field Meet at Palo
Alto, California on Septelllber 1 h

•

For those of you who have lllultiple English Fords and a lilllited budget, I
wonder if you have the sallle dilelllllla that I do. What to do first? The Corsair 4
door saloon could be finished the easiest and cheapest, but the Corsair GT 2-door is
very rare and lllore interesting. And the Anglia would be .fun to get ioing, but it
needs plenty of work. And hey, there's the two Capris in the alley which seem to
attract the most attention at llleets. But they both need total restoration! And of
course there is the Cortina Mlz II race car the eniine for which I sent to the machine
shop because I knew if I did it myself it would take months or years to complete. But
the car looks so cool! As Willy W onka said uT00 much time and not enough to do."
No, wait-reverse that! Some people collect stray cats. I collect stray English Fords!
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English Ford LJines MAR K E T P LA C E
May / June 1997

Classified ad.s are FREE to JmeJmhers. AU ads m.ust he submitted in
writing. No ads win he accepted hy phone. Ads are for ONE KSSUE ONLY;
Repeat ads nmst be re-submitfed. Deadline for the July I August 1997 issue is July 2S, 1997.

Advertisements appear alphabetical];- under the following headings: Car - cars for sale; Lit 
literature/books/photos for sale; Pts - parts for sale; Wtd - cars, parts, items wanted for purchase.

Phone Tip - H'ht'.11 telepllO.11i.11g othel' registry nlembers, be sensiti"e to Tlj~lE ZO~\ES. A
9:00 p ..11l. clll} Iro111 Ctdlfor.11ill to Oregon mdj' be just [lIle, but a 9:00 p ..1n. CdJl lronJ C81J!onlllJ ~-o

New Jerse", may lilfelTupt S0.111f'0.11e ~ peaceful slumber. Be courteous and cO:.11siderate of others.

Make )'our phone calls 0.11 weele.11ds or lil the earlyevelling to the perSOll you are calling. Thanks.

EVENTS

Indiana British Car Union, London to Brighton Run for British cars on Saturday, June 14, 1997 from London, Indiana

(near Indianapolis) to Brighton, Ohio. In addition, Indy British Motor Days will be held September 26-28 at the

Indianapolis Motor Speedway. Contact Tom Beaver, 1580 East 101 5
\ Street, Indianapolis, IN 46280 or call Brent Porter

at (317) 357-8641.

British Cars of New Hampshire hosts their First Annual British Car Show, June 15, 1997 in Milford, New Hampshire.

Show hours are from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Contact Linda Cagan at British Cars of New Hampshire, 25 County Road

West, Bedford, NH or phone (603) 472-5212.

British Cars by the Sea, sponsored by the Connecticut MG Club will be held June 1, 1997 at the Harkness Memorial

State Park in Waterford, CT For information, contact John Bubela, President, 240 New Harwinton Road, Torrington,

CT 06790 or phone (860) 482-MGMG.

CARS FOR SALE

Car For Sale, 1948 Prefect Complete and running. Very good parts car. Contact Charles Ames, 117 Main

Street, Westerly, RI 02891 or phone (401) 348-9845.

Car For Sale, 1951 Consul Mk I 4-door, body only. No engine or drivetrain. Was a drag car project, but never

finished. Nor door panels, handles, or window mechanisms (but glass is there). Grille OK. Offers? Ken Johnson, near

Lancaster, PA (717) 687-0418 (home) or (717) 291-1077 (work).

Car For Sale, 1953 Prefect E493A. Rebuilt motor, new tires and top. Original with no rust. Needs paint. Call Greg

Arnold in Illinois at (815) 928-8123.

Car For Sale, 1958 100E, 39,000 miles, but needs total restoration. $650 or best offer. Contact Ken Doehring in

Bourbonnais, IL at (815) 939-0134.
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Car For Sale, 1958 Consul Mk 2 convertible. Nice driver; coral color with leather interior and new tires. $5,000.

Phone C. Marshall in California at (415) 854-7460 evenings/weekends.

Car For Sale, 1968 Cortina 1600 Super, automatic 2-door. Last registered in 1994 w/ 43,000 miles. $1,000 or

trade for 1948 Anglia. Contact Eddie Harlow, 228 Hammock Road, Westbrook, CT 06948 or phone (860) 394-6862.

Car For FREE, 1964 Ford Corsair GT 2-door. 1 of 24 made. No title. Doug Milota, 1649 Quaker Street, Eureka,

CA 95501 or phone (707) 445-3354.

Car For Sale, 1950 (?) Anglia, no title. Engine out of car but overhauled and complete. Body is badly rusted.

$150. Call Charles Doty at (815) 875-4761 (120 miles west of Chicago).

Car For Sale, 1966 Anglia 123E Super. Some surface rust, but garage kept. Not running, suspected timing chain

problem. Asking $600 and includes 3 boxes of extra parts. Call Scott Harshman in Leesburg, VA at (703) 777-6665.

Car For Sale, 1960 Anglia 105E. 1600 cc Cortina engine with 4-speed. Very clean, with mag wheels, lots of

chrome, and fresh paint. Interior and engine rebuilt 3 years ago. Original manuals and service records. Runs great!

$2,850 OBO. Contact Dani at (206) 463-2348. Car located Pacific Northwest.

Car For Sale, 1961 Anglia 105E. Good condition and complete. Call (408) 241-8441 and ask for Pete.

Car For Sale, 1959 Prefect 100E, very rusty but suitable for parts car. 1958 Anglia includes new fender and hood.

Restorable but not running. Anglia garaged since 1974. Need space!. Please phone Lee Smith in Wellesley, MA at

(617) 495-2116 (work) or (617) 235-4988 (home).

Car For Sale, 1959 Anglia 100E. Ran when parked in 1994. Minor rust in the battery box and surface rust on

fenders. Asking $400 Contact David Carroll, Chattanooga, TN after 4 PM at (423) 867-2189.

LITERATURE FOR SALE

Lit For Sale, Ford of England original sales brochures showing all models, interiors and features for the year.

Great for restorations or gifts! 1949-54, $25 each year; 1955-59, $18 each year; 1960-70, $15 each year; 1971

present, $12 each year. Add $3.50 shipping. Specify year and model. Contact Walter Miller, 6710 Brooklawn

Parkway, Syracuse, NY 13211 or call (315) 432-8282 or fax (315) 432-8256.

Lit For Sale, Mode! C Master Parts Manual and 1969 Cortina Shop Manual, $25 each. 1968 & 69 Cortina sales

literature, $10 each. Call or write Pete Roberts, 8466 Kingsley Drive, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068 (614) 864-1598.

PARTS FOR SALE

Pts For Sale, Anglia window moldings for sit-up-and-beg cars. Exact reproduction window garnish moldings for

steel or fiberglass Anglia bodies. These moldings are fiberglass reproduction garnish moldings and are a perfect fit,

with the original-style door pulls and pilot locations for the mounting screws. Contact Fiberglass Fabrications Company,

3240 Freeman St., Fort Wayne, IN 46804 or phone (219) 432-7937. (Ad sent in by member Charles Ames.)
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Pts For Sale, 100E/300E parts: (1954-59 Anglia, Prefect, Thames, Escort, etc.) Front door vent shades, stainless

steel, for Anglia only, new, $35, racy! New and used tail lamp lenses for most models, inquire. Front suspension kit

(QSK40), $40. New wheel cylinders, fronts, $20; rears $23. Also, kits for same, $10. Early Prefect hood ornament,

brand new, looks like a stylized airplane, $40. Trunk trim for 100E, work "deluxe" only, script, $10. Pistons, standards,

.030 or .040, $125 per set. Tune-up kit (condenser, rotor, & points), $15. Used engines, engine parts, fuel pumps,

starters, generators, carbs, radiators, coils, clutches, hoses, etc. Please inquire. Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119 any time

before 10:00 PM EST or write 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017.

Pts For Sale, 12 Cortina wheels, 4.5" wide, $10 each; connecting rods marked 116E, $20; Matchbox cars, Anglia

105E and Cortina, $20 each. Call or write Pete Roberts, 8466 Kingsley Drive, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068 (614) 864

1598.

Pts For Sale, Non-engine parts from OMC marine engine using Ford 1500 engine or wanted information for

same. Contact Doug Milota, 1649 Quaker Street, Eureka, CA 95501 or phone (707) 445-3354.

Pts For Sale, 1940-1953 English Ford parts, mostly E93A series, some later 100E/1 05E. Sales literature,

repair/parts books, etc. Contact Dean Kirsten, 1311 York Drive, Vista, CA 92084 or phone (619) 630-3136 nights.

Pts For Sale, down-draft 2-bbl Weber carb # 28-36BCD41. Catalog says it is for a Ford Anglia (most likely

105E/123E. Needs a rebuild. Kits available from Fast Freddie's). It is a "progressive" and not a high performance carbo

$100. Call Jerry Bensiger, Youngstown, OH at (330) 788-1237, mornings only.

Pts For Sale, Mk I and Mk II Cortina parts. Lots of engine parts and body parts. Some performance equipment,

side draft carburetors and manifolds, etc. Please call Jody Fonseca in Watsonville, CA at (408) 724-4798 or 761-8470.

Pts For Sale, Early Consul/Zephyr Mk I tail lamp lens, glass, red, new, $16. Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119 or write 513

Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017.

Pts For Sale, element style oil filters, (2) long and (5) short for early Anglias/Cortinas, $4 each. 1 air filter to fit

1967-70 Cortina Deluxe, (1 bbl carb), $3. Engine bearings to fit various English Fords, including Pinto 2000. Call or

write for more information. Doug Thomas, 9931 Stafford Street, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730. (909) 989-1481 PDT

or. E-Mail >Enfrdowner@aol.com

Pts For Sale, Cortina Mk II headlamp bezels, 69BGT 13048/13049, new, in original packaging, $50/pair. Cortina

Mk II dashboard (non-GT), no splits or tears or rot. Bob Pare, (717) 737-1119 or write 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill,

PA 17011-2017. No calls after 10 P.M. EST please.

Pts For Sale, English Ford parts. New and used parts for 1954-70 cars. Call or write Pete Snyders, 1451 Beach

Park Blvd, #101, Foster City, CA 94404 or call (415) 578-0304.

Pts For Sale, More Toys: EKO 1/86 scale 1960's Mk III Zephyr, dark green, $20. Matchbox 300E Thames Singer

Van, $85. 105E Anglia, $22 to $30. 100E Prefect, $25 to $35. 105E 1/100 scale Anglia, dark blue, made in Spain, $25.

1950 Thames 1/43 scale, $20. 1950 Ford E83W, 10 cwt van, 2 to choose from, $20. Real nice Thames sales &

service signage on oak or walnut veneer, $48. Call Terry Olson in Wisconsin at (414) 778-1647.
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Pts For Sale, engine parts from 1500 Cortina used for marine (boat) engine, in very good condition. Contact Doug

Milota, 1649 Quaker, Eureka, CA 95501 or phone (707) 445-3354.

Pts For Sale, Anglia/Prefect 100E carpets, interior kits, headlinings, shop manuals, parts manuals, owner

handbooks, lenses, and parts for ALL English Fords. One call does it all. Sales, service,' restoration, and parts..

Visa/Mastercard/American Express accepted. Kip Motor Company, Dallas, TX 75234. Call for free catalogue (972)

243-0440 or fax (972) 243-2387, Email: kipmotor@aol.com

Pts For Sale, Driveshaft for Anglia, new-old stock. Call Scott at (313) 475-1789.

Pts For Sale, 100E bodies, Thames, Escort, Anglia, Prefect. $250 to $500. Sheetmetal, mechanicals, interiors,

trim, etc. 700 Sq.ft. of parts. Terry Olson in Wisconsin at (414) 778-1647.

Pts For Sale, Lotus Cortina rear gears, 3.77 ratio (year unknown). Good wear pattern, but some gear whine, $250.

Miscellaneous Mk II Cortina parts always for sale. What do you need? Contact Michael Snyder, 808 Hill Street, York,

PA 17403 or phone (717) 843-2388 after 5:30 PM EST.

WANTED

Wtd Whole gearbox or just synchro assembly for Mk II Zephyr. Please contact Ken Edgar, 4115 Glen Arbor Drive,

Wilmington, NC 28405 or phone (910) 686-1102.

Wtd Information as to the possibility and practicality of converting a 100E from right hand to left hand drive

and who might be able to do this type of work. Contact Peter Tishman, 645 Madison Avenue, New York, NY

10022 or phone (212) 688-1345.

Wtd E93A rear end, 2 axle shafts (26 5/8th inches long) with 17 teeth on the splined end, tapered with key way on

the threaded end. Also, ring and pinion for same (7/31 teeth). Please call Paul Hughes in Massachusetts at (508) 352

6809.

wtd Capri or Escort oil pan and oil pick-up. Please contact Pete Roberts, 8466 Kingsley Drive, Reynoldsburg, OH

43068 (614) 864-1598.

Wtd Windshield for 1962 105E (?) Anglia Van. Windshield number is FW148. Contact Vernon Anthony, 15527

Cortez Boulevard, Hwy 50W, Brooksville, FL 34613 or call (352) 796-1290 or (352) 799-2541 after 5:00 PM.

Wtd 1960 through 1968 English Ford Anglias, model 105E/123E Estate Wagons and Panel Vans. Must be

complete, rust free, and running. Call or write to Gregory Acevedo, Jr., HC.03 Buzon 28379, BO.Guajatac, San

Sebastian, Puerto Rico, 00685. (787) 896-3998.

wtd Anglia 100E front fenders. Call Kalien in Cleveland, OH at (216) 661-9063.

Wtd Taillight lenses for Mk II Cortina, all four pieces. Guy Durkin, Chicago area at (708) 383-8499.

wtd Mk I Cortina GT 2-door. Prefer a car on the West coast. Please contact Tom Springer, 29901 Marine View

Drive S. W., Federal Way, WA 98023.
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Wtd Cortina Mk II literature, aluminum valve covers, 45DCOE Weber carb., Lotus Cortina Lucas distributor with

23D/25D markings? Mk II Cosmic wheel, 13 x 5.5 or 6". Contact Michael Snyder 808 Hill Street, York, PA 17403 or

phone (717) 843-2388 after 5:30 PM EST.

Wtd Interior lens/light cover for 1969Mk II Cortina. Please call Dorian Paul in N. Hollywood, CA at (818) 997-1761.

Wtd One only, overdrive gearbox assembly, complete for LHD variety for Mk II Zephyr, 1956 through 1962. Borg

Warner type only, with relay, kick down switch, and wiring loom. Information wanted also. I am led to believe that there

is someone or some organization apart from Borg-Warner that has new parts available in the USA. If anyone can help

with information in any way, please write to me with pertinent information. Mike Brown, 16 Darren Crecent, Bucklands

Beach, Auckland, New Zealand or phone (09) 5359069.

Wtd Parts wanted for 1955 Consul Mk I, door and trunk lid locks, ignition switch, blower motor, duct, and hoses,

door window channel "fuzzies", front and rear window rubber seals, door and trunk rubber seals, clutch and brake

parts-anything available. Contact John Chiaverini, 26 Dickinson Street, Rochester, NY 14621 or phone (716) 624

5125.

Wtd Mk I Zephyr or Consul rear window and front and rear seats. Also need Mk I Zephyr bumpers (front and rear)

and heater box. Call Jimmy Rodriguez in New Jersey at (201) 808-1406 (evenings) or (201) 299-1959 (days).

Wtd Brake kits and engine tune-up parts for 1957 Thames 7CWT van. Contact Jim Tanzer, 170 W. Exeter,

Gladstone, OR 97027.

Wtd Back issues of "English Ford Lines" NAEFR newsletters starting from club/newsletter inception. Need all

available. Also looking for any literature for 1955 Consul Mk I. What have you? John Chiaverini, 26 Dickinson Street,

Rochester, NY 14621 or phone (716) 624-5125.

Wtd Pair of brass synchro rings for 1957 204E/206E. Needed to fit Ford Thames 400E Van. Please call or write to

Rick Schroeder, 808 Maple Street, Ukiah, CA 95482 (707) 463-0270.

Wtd Parts for E93A (1948 Prefect). Need grille, horn, rear view mirror, windshield wiper ballast tank, turn signal

assembly, shock absorber links (dog bones), and speedometer cable. Please contact Steve Clayton, 3275 Albion

Road, Victoria, BC, Canada V8Z 3T5 or phone (250) 381-7492 or fax (250) 595-2081.

Wtd Literature, Anglia Owner's Edition 1959/- Illustrated Parts List, Ford Motor Co. Ltd. Parts Operations, South

Ockendon, Essex, England, March 1970, 742869 and Ford Anglia 105E, 1959 to 1968 Owner's Workshop Manual,

997cc - 1198cc by S. F. Page, J. H. Haynes & Co. Ltd., Sparkford Yeovil Somerset. Please phone Lee Smith in

Wellesley, MA at (617) 495-2116 (work) or (617) 235-4988 (home).

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL: If your mailing label sa}'s 5/97 your membership expires with this

newsletter. I hope you will renew your membership right away and. STA YIN" THE LOOP Please make your

$15.00 check or mone}' order payable to David Wiggins, North American English Ford Registry and mail it to

12 Biltmore Avenue, Providence, RI 02908-3513. I and all the members of the Registry thank you for your

support and. look forward. to seeing you and your EnF0 on the Rhode!
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Un Producto Ford · Fabricado en Inglaterra
Detalles compfetos pueden oblenerse de fa:
Ford Motor Company • Mexico, D.F.
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TRACTORESCAMIONES

Y AHORA .
estupendo Zeph.yr

Convertible!
perfecto para todas las estaciones
y ~ara todas las ocasiones

El Zephyr Six Convertible es el vehicul0 de
gran versatilidad. Proporciona todos los goces
del gran turismo en automovil abierto. La
sencilla presion de un pulsador 10 transforma
en breves instantes en un salon perfectamenle
cerrado. Hela aqui ... un vehiculo de facil
velocidad - magnifica presentacion - optima
comodidad-y sin embargo, el de
mas bajo precio en su c1ase !

ZEPHYR SIX ..•
GANADOR DEL RALLY

MONTE CARLO

el

CAMIONETASAUTOMOVILES
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